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on the Silver King.

Messrs. Irvine end TV me have gone 
down the lake to do work on a property 
belonging tv Mr. HiBman in Johnson 
basin.

Charles Caldwell, who haa been up to 
T. N. Barnard’s property on Hall creek, 
reports very substantial progress being 
made there, t

Messrs. Bailey, Smith end- Murphy 
went down last week to do development 
work on the Rusty Axe at the head of 
Haskins creek.

The Lade brothers, who have the lease 
on the Tribune, have decided to ship 
about 20 tons at once and ae soon a» 

flies they will begin a series of

!..FROM OTHER CAMPSBRINGING CAPITAL IN.
Blochberger’* Trip to Portland 

Was Successful.
SMELTER AT TRAIL MI fere the peastog of this act, even if snr- 

1 veyed before the 1st of May, law, and 
has filed in the office of the mning re
corder in the mining division in which 
the chum is stowed, a declaration by s 
provincial land surveyor, stating that he 
has surveyed the claim ee required in 
sub-section (c) of section 36 of the min
eral act, and that he haa delivered two 
plats of the claim and a copy of the 
original field notes to the owner of 
daim then the owner of such claim 
be entitled to have the cost of such wr- 
vey, not to exceed 3100, counted a» work 
done on the daim." __

A further amendment was made to 
the mineral act in 1899 extending the 

group been1 time to two years in which a survey

AMONG THE MINERS a
Sfl
IIThe Salmon Arm Excitement on Shu- 

swap Lake.
It» Capacity ia to be Mere than Doubled 

In tbe Next Future.
During dm quietude‘that prevails in 

the eastern Canadian centers concerning 
Twiwssg propositions, the promoters try 
their luck in new fittds, and are meet
ing with goon i-uccess. Professor F. R 
Blochberger has just returned from a 
three weeks’ stay in Portland and Ta- 
ooma in the interest of the Kingston Gold 
Mines, limited, and other companies in 
which he is interested, in which be was 
successful. He brought back with him 
copie» of the Oregonian and Evening Tel

it is stated on good authority that large egram of Portland, Or., which reveals that
the Professor did some good missionary 
work for the mines of this section while 
he wss there. The Oregonian says of the 
Kingston:

“Together with Messrs. George F. Hei- 
det of New York city; D. M. McLaueh- 
lan, Sam Davis and G. H. Van Hc**en, 
Mr. Blochberger owns the well known 
Kingston mine, on Lexington mountain, 
in Fish River Basin,-Lsrdean district.

"The Kingston property shows up a 
number of veins, and especially on the 
higher levels, about 2,800 fedb above the 
sea level ,a high grade steel galena lead, 
which will make the property, without

(treat Britain Group Bonded by R< 
land People.t must be 1 111are oc-

table. Of course it is only 
that profit of 150 per cent 
tion is not too high a scale 
against the probability or 
hers. 1 he British America 
s been exceptionally tor- 
nfidence in the Rosslan l 
s not been misplaced, and 
ipenditure of capital to de- 
Butte in British Columbia 
g crowned with success.

STRIKE ON THE CITY OF PARISSUNSET HAS LARGE ME BODIESWORK WILL BE RESUMED UPON IT m
Nws of the Mines Prom all Over the Kooten- 

eys, Kemloope, Trent Lake, Revelstoke. 
Bast Kootenay, Grand Perks, Greenwood 
end Simll

The Crosscut Is In 70 Feet on the Igo-Poot Level 
nod Is »HII In Ore Plenty o( Copper In the 
Coentry to the West-Bringing In Capital.

ifThe Ymir District Now has the Largest Stamp 
mil In the Dominion et C Bade In Opera
tion end Other Notes et Interest.

snow 
shipments.

On the Alpine, a group of daims ad
jacent to the Golden Gate, » shaft haa 
been eunk for 18 feet which haa result
ed in exposing a streak of mixed ore 
running $12 gold., five ounces silver and 
seven per cent lead.

The Black Bear on Pool creek in the 
Fish creek camp, is developing remark
ably and at present there ia about 150 
tons of ore on the dump. This property 
is under the management of E. C. Wood, 
C. E., of OomapKx.

Some very nice looking ore haa been 
taken from the Roberta, a claim on 
Glacier creek about ai mile distant from 
Trout lake, where work ia being prose
cuted by the owners, Messrs. O’Brien 
and1 Dillon.

The Great Britain

ea sxavsA'ZXA
I up to May 1, 1900

AROUND PRINCETON.

From the Kamloops mining division 
comes the news this week that the Sal- 

Arm excitement over the finds of

improvements and additions are contem
plated on the smelter at Trail. The lead 
stack that was built two years ago haa

that the

The group consiste of five claims, and is 
Situated m the titocan mining division at 
a point about four miles from the White- 
water mine. The group has be*® examin
ed by a mining expert, and he reports 
that it haa the makings of a rich mine. 
It is an exceptionally advantageous sit
uation, and ft ia thought it can be made

in Wants Control. mon
silver ore on Shuswwp lake ia by no 
iwivii. unabated and it is reported that
one of the properties there has been 
bonded for quite a -large «un of money.

Lardeau is as busy ae ever and the 
prospecting and the development of the 
mines in that district are going on vig
orously side by side. The Triune seems 
to bto dripping some very good ore.

In East Kootenay greater attention is 
being paid to the mines of that country 
than has been the oaee heretofore. The 
St. Eugene is from all accounts a record 
breaker. The older portions of the
district are doing well and. much work is Work ^ ^ commenced on the Vir- 
in progress on Windermere lake. ginia, 0ne of the daine in the Mabel

In the Slocan the ore shipments are group, in the course of a few days. The
The following assays were ob- improving and the mines are fairly in ghaft now down 35 feet will be oou-
Mr Banmd^of Portland and Ml «wing at last. A very good find is tinned some distance further when the

verified the richness of the ore: No. 1- reported from Silver mountain, which work of drifting will commence.
Gold, 41 cents; silver, $1.08; lead, «15.44; ™ m^_ by A?OB . *fessre: a^G°PP J®* Q!ariy
total *16 93 No 9-^Gold_ fl2 rents- ail. *°ns. The ore discovered is the usual Ust week to begin work on the Sflver-
ver 82 02- lead 81584- total 818 48 ’ No galena of the Slocan, hut the ledge proa- ton Boy and Rusty, a compte of Haskins
^iddti cents silver 8140 64-lead «I pected seems to carry exceptional valusa ^ properties with fine showing,.
88 -total $179 93* ’ * ’ *38' and is at the same time of exceptional They purpose putting in a month tert-

This ia’ a. total average of over «71 per width- „ J . in*’ *hen *5" *£***£
ton across the face of the vein. A< From the Boundary, as may be expect- pectatious they wffl continue the work 
freighht and treatment charges are quot- ed from that flourishing section, comes on it during the balance of the season, 
ed officially by the Trail smelter at *16, news of no small importance from a A bond has been taken on theCopper 
25 per ton, it can be plainly seen that m™ng P°int of view. There are a good Queen group of three darns, s
the Kingston is destined to equal the number ol shipping mines already on few miles from Trout lake by M. L. 
famous Beatrice, which thoughonly in its the list and ,t will not be very long be- Moyer m favor of a Philaddphia syndv 
infancy, was recently sold for «200,000 to fore others are found to be joining these cate. Work wffl be commenced on these 
Chicaro ranfhlists esneriallv as the pioneers as property after property is claims just as soon as final arangementa 
Beatrice and Kingston ore is identically developed. A good strike was made, it have been °°“Pj«ted. pria P™Pwas 
the same, and can hardly be distinguished “ r®Ported; during the pest week upon located by Messrs. Windsor, McDermott 
from each other Thev are hath ae the the City of Pans. and McCartney.
mme Head ” There is nothing of especial interest Messrs. Howard Jones arid Treanor

Mr TtWhhereer Ue — „„ ____  ui from the Similkajneen, but all accounts have taken a contract on the Glooscap
points to , large amount of development group to build a mile of trail and also a

Minimr romnanv the hre.l t . and prospecting work being actively car- cabin and do a few hundred feet of workMmrng company the headquarters of ££*""’ on the property. Mr. Mickle of. Nelson,
*? W“*t’ h1*.'**• ----------------------*-------- let the work and everything looks prom-

KAMLOOPS. ising for the addition of another credit,ef Sonhm-mosniain. The hope „ to make ZZZ_ able property to the Nettie L hiU by
eastern skzrT what th» VrivcTu to the The Iron Mask Propoation-The Python the time snow flies.

V£nnf’T Mri BM*-ierJ7 T" end 169‘ worîr «the Sd/ïa ■£** *
Aroto-Tgirt‘eauanGoid'aM‘iX,na^d Python continues working with a couple of Tenderfoot creek properties,
AUg o I-ardeau Gold1 Mines, and will at ^ of qngotity of and will commence dwrtly on the Ger-

stesrjh,m55s2? rr“* •* ”"i&1 *> i" i-BF18 sa-* “ sss jtiKs tfessu tr r s t1* \rsr ■

ero^>- grade ore has been cut through. There showing of mineral is exposed.
are some heavily oxidized bands, how- Most encouraging reporte have been 
ever, which are expected to yield better received this week from the Smith creek 
ore with more depth. placers, in the Big Bend, which show

Mr. Boillot of Peris, who haa been de- every indication of proving bonanza 
veloping the Wheel Tamar and HiU Top properties. F. McCarty returned Mon
properties, has Jeft for New York. These day from a three weeks’ viait to hie 
properties, which have turned out very holding* on Smith creek, in which he 
weU, will now pass into the hands of and Andy Porks are interested. The 
New York an» French capitaliste. The work is being done on the Revelstoke,
Wheal TYunar ia a big copper property where they have some 15 men at work 
and the H01 Top is » gold-quartz propo- and are now down 115 feet, having in- 
shion. stalled new machinery this Summer,

The Salmon Arm, Shuswap lake, ex- which is working moat seiti-faotqrfly. 
cite ment continues unabated. The Glen- S. A. Sutherland and D. Ferguson 
eoe mineral claim is reported to have were up to see the Tribune group last 
been bonded f<y the sum of «35,000, and week. The leasees, Messrs. Gunn and 
there are reports of other deals, but re- Lade brothers, ere busy taking out and 
liable information is hard to get. Some sacking ore. Three men are working in 
■amples of very high grade silver ore are the mine, and are taking out three ton» 
being brought out and the excitement of ckeu shipring ore a day. They have 
nme high. about 20 tons ready for pack horses, the •

Some work has been done on the Lone only means of transportation they have 
Star, Jamieson creek. This property is and will commence shipping regularly 1* 
typical of the mineral bearing veins of once. They expect return» of at least 
that locality; they are maeeive veins of «200 to the ton, net. The tunnel is 
quartz carrying a little galena with gold driven in on the lead and all the ore
and silver values. Seme good returns taken ont ao far is ju* what waa an- JÊU
are got from picked sample», but not countered 00 the way in, doing away Wm
enough work has been done to deter- largely with dead work. As soon as a E|
mime the working value of the whole few tiripments are made and they are fH| 
bodies. far enough, drifting will be commenced.

A shaft is now being eunk on the Ten- A force of men left Ootnaplix last 
derfoot. Copper creek, and ore of a bet- week to do a large amount of work un- 1
ter grade than that from the tunnel is der contract, for the Canada Mutual M.
being met. The last payment on the A D. Co., Toronto, on their Hunter and 
property was made a few days ago by Trapper claims. Splendid résulté are
the local, syndicate which has been de- looked for from the commencement, as
veloping this property. New that the surface sample» of solid galena from a 
syndicate haa obtained full control steps one-foot streak
are being taken to commence more ener- «684.32 per ton and from 19 feet of con- 
getic mining and one or more carloads centrâting ore, «75 per ton haa been ob- 
will he «hipped for trial pnrpoeee. tamed. The company owns some 13

The Enterprise mine sit Stump lake, daims at different campe and has made 
about 25 miles south of Kamloops, has excellent progress during the peat 15 
been eold to an English syndicate form- months, developing six or seven of them 
ed to take over the mine. This is one in the face of the long depression in 
of the properties which were worked mining enterprise which haa existed in 
some 10 or 12 years ago. A mill was put Kootenay.
eo this property, then the Star mine, Mesera. George and J. Lembke are 
and several carloads of concentrates now at work on the Brow, a property 

shipped. Unfortunately the mill in which they are interested, sidelining 
was burned down and the mine haa been the Ajax on the east. They are running 
idle since. The new company will start a crosscut tunnel to tap what they «on
to work on a fairly large scale in a few aider the Nettie L. lead, and are now in 
weeks. nearly 25 feet. W. Letts wee up to the

The Iron Mask, a property which property on Thursday last and! speaks 
shipped 100 tons of ora in the early days well of the showings on the Brow. Geo. 
of the camp, is being explored by the B. Lembke was in town lately on his way 
C. Exploring Syndicate, who have the to record some work. He has written 
property under bond. The vein is being to his brother m Vancouver stating the 
crosscut at the level of the old tunnel, circumstances and if the reply is favor- 
Tbe crosscut is now in 30 feet; several able, it is possible that 75 or 80 feet 
bends of ore have been met and the more will be driven. This, Mr. Lembke 
hanging wall has not ye* been reached, feels certain, will catch the big lead at 
The ore previously shipped was extract- about 100 feet depth, and expose much 
ed from a band three or four feet wide the same values as found in the Nettie 
near the foot wall. The same company L. He is anxious that the wort be pnsh- 
has just completed the re-timbering of ed ahead, but lack of sufficient capital is 
the shaft at the Lucky Strike emd wifi bothering more than Mr. Lembke. 
now try to recover the vein which is out 
off by a fault. This is one of the high- 
grade properties of the camp, and the 
work is Hang watched with dose inter-

proved »o much of a success 
erection.- of two more is under 
tkm. This will be for -treating the galena 

considerable quantity of which

). St. Delmas, secretary 
le Anglo-Larck au Gold 
ito, has received an offer
a controlling int.rast in 

rom London capitalists, 
them an option.

A Rival Townsite at Allison—The Mines 
The Goal Measure. ore, a

will be smelted at Trail in the future.
Besides these other furnaces will be built, 
and ae it is said that the company is pre
pared to spend *100,000 on the additions, 
the capacity of the smelter should not 
fall far short of that of Northport, which 
will be increased to 1,500 tons by the doubt, a valuable proposition. Within a 
middle of September next. few minutes Mr. Van Houten, who visit-

The present capacity of the Trail ed the camp two weeks ago, with a little 
smelter is 650 tons. As the additions of band pick, dug out- over 200 pounds of 
the two 40-drill compressors on the Le solid -ore, of which as much es could be 
Roi mines will increase the capability of carried was brought down by him to 
shipping to very n«6riy treble -their pres- Portland, 
ent output, it will be seen that this ship- tainej by 
ment, whidb will approach 2,000 tons, will 
tax even the increased! number of fur
naces at Northport. Beside* this amount 
of ore, that produced by the War Eagle,
Centre Star and other mines must also 
be taken into account just as soon as 
these mines resume shipping. Hence it 
will be seen that the alleged addition to 
the Trail smelter will not be more than 
sufficient, even with, the increased capa
city of the Northport plant, to deal with 
the ores of the camp.

The manager of the Canadian smelting 
works at Trail, who has just returned! from 
the east, is in receipt of a wire desiring 
him to return at once in. connection with 
sosie business regarding the smelter. He 
has made arrangements to leave at once, 
and will probably start today.

Mr. Arthur Hickfing, who has just re
turned from the Similkameen country, 

from the grassroots. The report informs the Miner that in spite of theTHE RJECOK1XS. to pay
further states that two shifts of eight generally quiet times prevailing through- 
men can mine at kearit hve tons per day out the province the town of Princeton 
of steel galena ore toy means of a drift ia progreasing steadily. In the early 
tunnel on which he daims a net profit spring some little perturbation was caus- 
of «60 per too can tie made. Hartman, ed by the advent of a rival townsite call- 
tiirks & Uo. have secured the bond on gd Allison, promoted by one of Canada'* 
the group and on Thursday last Mr. most experienced rustlers, but since,
D. D. Birks left here fr the purpose of after months of labor, ki has only 
renewing operations 00 the group on ceeded in bringing forth a stillborn 
which considerable work has already paper—published in Kamloops—a bridge 
been done. Mr. Birks intends to act as aad a bijou residence for the townsite
superintendent and manager. The inten- agent, the pulse of the residents of
tion, as soon as a new trail ia construct- t-rmceton has commenced to beat once
ed and the group opened! up a httle is to more. Whilst there is land to be obtain
begin packing the ore to the Canadian ed in Princeton Mr. Hickling thinks uhit 
Pacific railway or to the Kootenay lake, AUieon must be content to wait, for the 
e distance of about six miles. The firm raison d’etre of the latter townsite is ae 
expects to employ about 30 men on the m yet scarcely apparent. When the new 
property in about a month from now. bridge at Princeton is completed a roan 
What the exact price to be paid under of only 11 miles, with an easy grade to 
the bond is is not known, but it is Copper mountain, can be made, whilst 
thought to be «2U.U0U. Assays of the ore road from Allison would be 18 miles, 
run very high and the values are ia sil- 'phe townsite of Allison claims to have 
ver and lead. The width of the pay the site for the future depot of the Can- 
streak in the ledge is about two and a gdian Pacific railway, but Mr. Hickling 
half feet and of this there is one foot thinks a study of the high-water records 
of pure steel galena which will average ydght affect the decision presumed to 
*100 So the too from the surface. The kaTe been arrived at by the C. P. it. im
balance of the ledge averages «50 to the thorities and it %s hardly likely that the 
ton. it can be rawinded out in the win- railroad will stop at Allison, even to ob 
ter time and will net a good profit. hge |Q ex-governor, when Princeton is 
Mr. Thorwald U. Hartman, son of Mr. the natural outlet for all the mineral 
s. A. Hartman, who haa juft returned weaith of Friday ereek, Kennedy am 
from a prospecting trip in the Simil- Voppec mountains, and, most import-roc 
kameen country, where he went three gf ^ the rich coal deposits are situated 
months ago, will leave tomorrow m 00m- at Princeton.
pany with Mr. Lou Williams to join Mr. | What Allison baa besides a very pre. ty 
Birks at the mine. Mrs. Jesie M. Birks meadow, and a picturesque bridge, ia in 
and Mrs. Kagna Hartman are the own- wol„f> 0{ y,e future. Meanwhile Mr. 

of the bond on the group. I Hickling said it is an ill wind that Mows
t V leowhere, as Mrs. Malaprop gays, and »

4 drive to the Allison bridge, aldfig the* 
river bank, farms one of the features ol 

The Ymir Is Operating the Biggest Mul Princeton residents’ afternoon recre 
in Canada. ation. The Vermillion Forks company,

-------  1 owners of the -townsite—whose représenta
Mr. Henry C. Carr, superintendent of yve ^ Hickling is—ere taking active 

the Dundee, is in the city on a business meeaurea to consolidate their property, 
visit. He reports that Mr. E. Nelson ^ handsome bridge, over the Similka- 
Fell, superintendent of the Athbeeca, ex- meen. built according to government 
amined the Dundee last week on behalt p]ana ^ ùi course of construction, a fur- 
of the London syndicate, which intends ther area 0f ground has been plat,
to purchase a control of the Dundee Mm- ^ out ^ the bench and one acre lots 
ing company. It i» n<yw confidently ex- provided for residential purposes. Streets 
pec ted that the deal will be closed in are being cleared, roads graded and sidie- 
about two weeas. late developments on walks constructed. Mr. Hickling now 
the Dundee are of -the most favorable that Princeton, from its
character. The ledge has been opened on gituation, must be the supply town of 
the surface for a distance of 1,480 feet, tke district, and suggested that “We had 
and is ten feet wide from end to end. better buy lolte whiTet they were going 
It is perhaps He longeât ore «boot m cheep.” Buyers of lots on the main street 
that section. The main shaft ben reach- hc aaid] are realizing profit» of 200 to 300 
•d a depth of 300 feet and there are large ^ on original price paid, 
reserves of silver-lead ore ready for stop- female population has already
ing se soon as active work ia resumed, 30, and the number of children
The Ymir mine has 80 sumps dropping a!ready «11 for a iarge school how. 
and it is the largest stamp min in Canada. Kr Hickling goes to Victoria very 
The ore sent through the fifill avtisgee g^^yy to endeavor to get this, and oth- 
*10 to -the ton. Besides this large ton- CT neoeaaary works, undertaken by the 
nage is sent to the smelter. The utter government without delay. He exphun- 
averagee *100 to the ton. The Tamarack gj rbat ^ time had been ao much taken 
will resume operations in a tew days, as Up With townsite work that he had had 
a survey is being made for the tramway, Htye to *-vote to the inspection of the 
which is to connect the mine with the various mining operation» going 01 
mill. The intention is to erect a bromo- around but ^ that he was greatly 
cyanede plant of about 50 tons a day. In at itbe appearance of the coui-
a short time work is to be started on toe -^.g coal mine Thg 60-foot tunnel was 
Eldorado, a group which was recently n<yw ^ solid coal, the face measuring six 
purchased by Mr. A. T. Pollett. rhs feet hy eight ^ formation is so firm 
Vernon syndicate is actively engaged m that ^ timbering is required. The qual- 
developing the Big hour group and are jty has much improved and a coke-oven 
uncovering some line silver-lead ore.

ificates of Works.
S. F. Griswold for S. F. 

I on the Minnie Bell.
S. F. Griswold for S. F. 

I on the Abbie E. for work 
le Minnie Bell, 
b W. E. Pierce for W. E. 
on the Gonyaga for work 
s Two Jacks.
I W. E. Pierce for W. E. 
upon the Maggie tor work 
|e Two Jacks.
M. Riddle for F. Kettu-er

I

! :i
sue

new»

1
1 : j.. Hansen for A. Hansen 

.ristiam».
Hansen for A. Hansen et 
Bear for work done upon

A. Hansen for A. Hansen 
LVall Hall.
hi; Watts for G. Watts et

U. M. Miller for the same 
I for work done upon the

U. M. Miller *for the same 
Hen for work done upon

1

'U. M. Miller fr -the same 
Rita for work done upon THE SUNSET MINE.

Crosscut on the 150-foot Level Ia in 70 
Feet.J. Callahan for the same oh 

lublin.
D. A. Good for W. M. Wol- 
8 Surprise.
J. Lepah for E. N. Oui- 
lvan.
S. L. Williams for S. L. 

il on the Grand.
C. H. Cameron for 

Clifford.
H. Peterson for H. Peter- 

the Independence.
T. Lapslie for the same on

Mr. R. A. Brown, president and gen
eral manager of the Sunset Copper Com
pany, Limited, is in the city from Copper 
Mountain in the Similkameen. Hi ar
rived. last evening. Mr. Browp reports 
that work 00 the Sunset is making ex
cellent progress. The crosscut on thq ISO- 
foot level has been driven in, for a dis
tance of 70 feet and is in ore all the way, 
averaging about 15 per cent copper. The 
full width of the deposit is not known 
yet as the face of the crosscut is still in 

The shaft is down 200 feet, but

.

ers
the

” a LARGE QUARTZ MILL.

LOCAL MINING NOTES.Lapslie for tha same on 
Fraction.
R. Lamont for the- same

ore.
work was suspended on account of the. . , , Tracklaying on the- new spnr of the
inrush of water. «A pump has been order- ^ M(nintain wbroh » to tap
ed and will soon be installed, and then the ^ l{oi an<j ^ ^ No 2 ^ a 
the work of deepening the shaft will be in progreee ehoold j,. completed, this 
resumed. Mr. Brown e mission in Roes- ^eek. with, the possible exception of that 
land is for the propose of seeing the rep- ^ whicb lie. jiisfc east of the railway 
resentativee of a British company, which Y where aome cutting has to be
is negotiating for the whole or a portion
°f-iîbe ™v. >.» ral. I The tracklayers will tiben proceed to

installed. He has also in view a SO-ton™*? ~mpany, tirasnd rads bemg aP 
matting plant. There «nelter. are made in rt

^ ^“^Id^fo/lLS^t^r^in I ^ bST
^M^tti^foMlO6 taTA."*.'hdjj* ?h ** “* b'W

of oil is equal to a ton of oohe. the «“= th<- <* the month, 
fuel at this price would not be dear. He The 1 i. k have stopped another ear 
intends to have one of these furnaces in] of ore which wen* down to the North- 
operation by Christmas. As a pretiminary I port smelter yesterday. The management 
to installing such a reduction plant, 10 state that this shipment will carry as 
tons Of Sunset ore are to be sent to Oak- high values as any of those recently de
land, Cal., to be experimented on there, I spatched.
so as to determine what sort of fluxes. The White Bear -have made arrange- 
ete., will be necessary for its economic ments fBr the employment of * diamond 
redaction. Mr. Brown is at -the Windsor, | drill to do some prospecting work on toe 
and will remain here for several days.

RW-:on.
U. Flynn for C. Flynn et 

:d Eagle Fraction.
A. Gibson for W. Gibson 

tour.
J. Finnegan for J. 8. Clots 
Mayflower.
lU. Finneo for C. Finneo et 
lorence Fraction.
J. Finnegan for J. 8. Clute 

Last Chance for work done 
ayttower.
J. Finnegan for the same 

itain Lion.
C. Finneo for U. Finnéo et 

lack Bess.
U. Finneo for C. Finneo et 

onanza for work done upon

!
!

1

G. H. Randell for J. A. 
I J. H. Hawley for «100 in 
upon the Mariposa.

a

IEEN MINING UUMFANY, 
IITED LIABILITY.

350 and other levels of tos* property 
It is expected the main ore body will 
be shown up by the employment of this 
means in a more economical form than 
could otherwise bei undertaken.

_____ It is stated tha* an effort will be made
Mr. Thorwald Hartman of this city, has I to ™eume workv °n t*‘® Grown Feint

trio I which mine is still highly thought, of in 
some quarters. The compressor that 
upon the mine was lent to the Uentse

lereby given that an extraor
al general meeting - of the 
, Company will te held at the 
iland,- B. C., at the offices of 
■ & Hamilton, Columbia Ave- 
nday, the 30Uh day of July, 
hour of 2:30 o’clock in the 

ir the purpose of considering 
led advisable, passing the fol- 
itions:
t is desirable to reconstruct
y, and accordingly that the
! wound up voluntarily and 

William Grigor of the City 
, in the Province of British 
e and he is hereby appointed 
r the purpose of such winding

he said liquidator te and he 
ithorized to con.-ent to the 
of a new company to be nam- 
r Queen Mines, Limited, with 
um and articles of association 
been prepared with the priv- 
roval of the directors of this

he draft agreement submitted 
ing and expressed to be made 
s company and its liquidator 
part and the Silver Queen 
ted, of the other part be and 
I hereby approved, and that 
uidator be and he is hereby 
pursuant to section 13 of the 
Winding Up Act of 1893, one 
ntes of the Province of Brit- 
a, to enter into an agreement 
^w company (when incorporat- 
! terms of such draft and to 
ame into effect with such (>f 
Stions) as they think-expedi-

the transaction of such other 
may 

leting.
Rossland, B. C-, June 18th,

COPPER GALORE.

This Metal is Plentiful in Similkameen 
and Nioola sections.

test is shortly to be made. On all sides 
the work m the celebrated Sunset mine
is spoken of as showing up a vast body of just returned from a prospecting 
ore. He assessment work on the V-er- through the Similkameen and leola ree-

Tbe Bcmite Bonk is looking better ,|jjon Forka claims, ten in number, has tions. While there be staked five <faim», ___
than ever. Mr J. R. Cranston, the man- maAe some fine showings. Rock is cor two in Nicola and three in Similkameen. ,tbe arr,v®*1 sod1 assembly ot
aging director, visited the property a w atantly being brought into town showing They are all copper daims, and have 40 d**?1 P|ent reoe,.t«y come to hand, 
or two since and reports that * six foot outcroppings of native copper, showing which vary from two to five feet ^he workings out on tins property pro-
leas* toss been found on toe blowing gley copper> bornite and galena, speci- in width. In speaking about that conn- M abandoned appearance mevitahte
Bowi, one of the properties of the Bor' m(na of whjch he ah0wed us, from "Rock ' try Mr. Hartmann said: “The Simslka- after *> kmg a shut down. There see
rule Bank group. The ore is a pyrite of rreek Boulder creek and Aspen Grove, meen country, I think, will prove one Iaome J*1? 801x1 b™™*8
copper and! silver and is of a pay grade, yonduded by saying: “If you want of the richest copper producing sections ground and a quantity of «re, the bel-
Worfc on the shaft continues, and it has ^ aewa of our district, read that- ex- in the world. I canot imagine that »»» °t that which wae atieppedi three 
now reaefaed a depth of 85 teet. As soon little paper, the Similkameen there could be found any better show- winters ago is lying on toe dump,
aa the shaft reaches 100 fee* crosscutting qf||y. » ing« than are to be seen on Copper moun- Behmd and above time property lies
will be commenced. The situait » still ■■ ■ ■- tain, on Kennedy mountain and in the the Wolverine on which muob work waa

Cranston The Leo Mining Company. Nicola, district. I was in the Sinulka- ^ summer, especially m strip-
and Nioola sections for the past I Pmg the ledge whidh has been exposed 

end visited e1*1 proven for several hundred feet

Work on the Bornite Bank. y up to *190 and

were
in are of a pay grade. Mr. 
leaves for the Bornite Bank tomor
row for the purpose of starting won* The management of the Leo Mining three and a half months, . _ rp.

-=?-■£-== wÆimi wmsimMim
«uum AS WVKK. ^ S T «S.r5P £Z

> It is often stated1 the* surveys will no gold, silver and lead varying from «25 to Gopher and the Ground Squirrel. The dam18 lying adjacent to it. 
longer count as assessment work and over $200 per ton, having been shown op company also has an option on two other 
much discussion ou the poirtth» indulged for over 1,200 feet in length. There ap- daims, the Blue Bird and Tacoma. I f
in, says an exchange. For the benefit ol pears to be a parallel ledfee on the Leo last named is located on Kennedy moun —

id^ rtat the survey is made within 'which is all that should be needed; to Kenedy. Mr. David Morgan, of U* “*£**.'to FmTwa^e 
two years of the date of the record. This mske this property into a valuable mine. Clarendon of this «ty, is the owner of *°
advantege to riven so as to encourage ------------ ;----- I some promising prospects on Copper moun I where rt wns met. It » now <m It. way
the rapid development o€ mineral daims, Spent the Day at China Creek. tain. There is no doubt in my mind, in ^ ^ should arrive here
tmt Tc^oT^ most not ex- r 9 ------- the immediate future that there will will immediately. With its amval and that
ceed *100. The amendment to the min-, About 70 people, young and oM pertic- grow up in the Similkameen a nmiing of <*™sjnpwg, the ^
eral act as passed by the Legislature icipeted „ the St. George’s church Sun- camp as big and ae important as Ross- work Md be «Metobe undertekenat 
reads m day school picnic at China creek Jester- land.” Ie?»: 5? * «^P^beMe^tirt^^new

“The owner of a mineral claim whb day. It was an ideal day. and the pi^ _ _ . , . ,  i * ^ ^Mmi8 ly “'
haa had bis daim surveyed within one nicer, enjoyed themselves. The party left Mr_M.P. Randolph ofSeattle^passed 
year kl thelte of t^record of the the city on the early morning train, re- *
ffiaim, or if the wae recorded be- turning in the evening. to the Boundary dwtrfot.

:
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m

850 to the ton. '

The Black Bear Compressor.

EAST KOOTENAY.

The St. Eugene, the Silver Brit and 
Other Mines.

Messrs. M. Smith, Jim Lowden and 
Robert Marshall of Sandon, are up Toby 
creek prospecting.

The Copper Giant, owned! by John

est.

THE LARDEAU.be lawfully brought J
The Triune Group, the Big Bend Placers 

and) the Copper Queen.

The Chestnut brothers left last week 
for Gainer creek to do a.srtsaiecii work

■M1RT WILLIAM GRIGOR, 
ver Queen Mining Company# Mr. 8. H. Smith of Toronto, ia in town, 

a guest at the Hotel Allan.
(Continued on Pegs 8.)
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